### Stories

- 6 Reasons Why Print Marketing Is Thriving
- The Power of Interactive Communications: A Framework for Driving Customer Engagement With Print
- No Fall for Printing Shipments
- 4 Ways Artificial Intelligence Can Impact Your Conversion Rates
- The Target Report: M&A Market for Label Printing Companies Rises Rapidly
- The 'Weird and Wonderful World' of 3D Printing in 2019

### Industry News

- A Powerful Synergy of Content Solutions: enChoice Announces Merger With Adjacent Technologies
- Taylor Corporation Sponsors One-of-a-Kind Xploration Tour in Minneapolis on November 13th
- Madison Advisors Shares Leading Customer Experience Management Trends at the 2019 Xploration Tour in Minneapolis
- Elixir Technologies Releases Elixir Tango
- Printing Industry Shocker: Xerox Makes Reported $33B Offer to Acquire HP
RISO Enjoys Record Sales at PRINTING United

Complimentary Webcasts

**November 13th - The 4 Horsemen of CCM** - Sponsored by Racami

You can always check out a complete listing of upcoming events by date, by simply clicking here! You can register well in advance for any event that is currently open and we will remind you as the event gets closer!

Interesting and Cool Stuff

**Google is reportedly gathering health data on millions of Americans**

The new HoloLens is better, but here's why you're still not going to buy it

**Google Chrome to identify and label slow websites**

Blogs

**Direct Mail Finishing: Enhancement Strategy Series, Part 2**

**How Your Brand Could Benefit From Experiential Marketing**

Job Postings

**Seeking:**

Stephen Martin - Greater Minneapolis Area

**Available:**

Data & Document Composition Manager - Brantford, Ontario
Sr. Exstream Dialogue Software Developer - Salem, NH
Sales Executive - Atlanta, GA
Sales & Support Engineer Programmer - Atlanta, GA
Doc Composition Specialist - Los Angeles, CA
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E-Document News assumes no responsibility for submitted News or Article content and accuracy. E-Document News is sponsored by Xplor International which provides e-distribution services and website hosting. You are receiving this communication as Xplor International members, customers and other interested professionals who are engaged in the document industry and are subscribed through Xplor International.
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